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:(1) cording is thei1975 AnnualAOusingSUMY,,DearlY70-Per--
cent aif employelt household ileadin-the.Unilet,States were mown to
Work in the same county imiyhith-they lived (noncommuters)-and
(percent worked it a Afferent county Tdonnuters). InformittiOn.was.
not obtained on Ahe location of emplOment-for'the othersa-

(2) 'Commuting rates "vari d,bY demographic and socialchavaaer-
istics. WhJtes and minorities 'Other than Blacks had rates', that
were higher than the commuting ate.of Blbcks. Commuting-was con-
-derablymore_Orevalent_amon men_than_women _and_heads__ ivin

ou y more than those in.the rest -o
country.

(3) Comutinp tended to inc ase until age 25734 and. thentici
recedviafter age 45. 1The%ttern was mixed for education groups.
HeaOs with four years of high school or four-or more )4ars.of,
4collee-had-somewhat-higher-raies-than-thoSe-milk-other-Aevels-of
education

(4) When-all heads were:considered together, thcomi-wasitdire
and suifstantially related to rate of connutinq, kith _only-one irre-
gularity. The highest rates occurrecCamenig those withshighest
.incitnes- It-lis-apparept,--therefore,--that- commutii-I9--is-- rewarded and--------

incomejs .a strong incentive to commuting. Also reflected in the
,Commueing-income relationship isthe greater ability of people with
9oodincome_t0 liveswhere_th9, wish.

T-WrlYMWOrtion o me ro
crossed a, county line on the trip to work, but commutin rates wee
not higb r-er in metro areas for nor in the South. oung
household heads in nonmetro:areas commuted more than their counter_
parts in metro areas. For all other age groups beginning with age
'25-34 years, inter-county co Laing was more prevalent in metr.o. areas.

4'
''N Educationyas directly associated With commuting in metro areas,
ut was geOerally negatively'Aseciated innonmetro areas. This is

one in
-

tle SOdfoedOritmic pNitext of worker connuting,

(7). In both metro_ancf nonmetro areas', migrant heads higher
rates of commutiogAham nonmigrants. Among:the residence - mobility
status categories,....nonmigrants in the nonmetra population had the
lowest:imtir-county commuting rates and heads who had migrated from
one metro county to anothe'r had Ne Inighest.



In the non:metro ', uTation-, a chzhigher-proportion of the
ds who -had prteviousl lived in met as were found _to be triter

county_ connuter:stkan w rue' of nbruretro leads who had not-Rov
err-1970.and.1975or those whfi had moved from ohe nonmetro-count

to anott!e.e. Nevertheles, an overwhelming majority of. the newcomers
to nahnetro areas (83 percent) were not dependent. on-metro employmen
their *re away from the, large cities or suburbs u'sdally involved a
severing of-their former economic ties.-

1

(9) Cotrmutind rates among Ecetroinonmetrp migrant heads generally
surPasseli those of people-who hall moved 4.12e tfhpositi directien.

unusual relationships between-commutinggnd -socio,econamtc

rantS had higher rates than -younger. _With some irregularity,
rates of cograuting fel as educatfon increased, but rose with income
Usually education.and income have similar reThtionstiipi with other
phenomena" '0

0 in ter re s oti _areas_uhile_loork-
i-ng innonmetro. areas and vice versa) was or migrants than
rronmigramts among heads in both"resi nce categories. The highest
proPOrtioni of _inter-residential commuting occurred among-people who
had moved between Metro and nonmetmareas, and the rate of such /
.corrrouting was-Much. higheefor the meirm/nonmetro migrants -than for
heads who had moved ig the opposite dirution._

The relation hips observed in other research between' mobility
status, residence, and income were-found in this' study. Whether
they were commuters or noncommuters long- berm metro residents had

stincemesa
Heads moving between metro-and nonmetro areaswere intermediat
.position. *With the exception of heads who had moved -between 'two non-
metro areas between 1970 an-1975,-1975, commuters in ea h residence and

------7x7t7Hftycfroup---h a ers--rgn tf tr-nitTy hi ghe r fharrd the
noncomiuters.

.

(12)__ .The prevalen.t mode of- transportation- to york- of- .employed
hou %ehold heads in 1975 was the automobile,.with a majority driving
alone whether they rere..migrants or nonmigrants,- commuters sir non-
commuterso Comiters were somewhat more likely to0 drive )o work with

-to-use puhlic transportapi6noncommuters, n the -other
role',hand; more often walked, re bicycles or motorcycles, or used other

means to reach their. p1 aces of employment. The Taft' . differences in
-mode of transportation to work between metro and, rionmetro commuters
-were in the proportaons who-trdveled ii autos with caller people
(higher among the *nmetro). and in.use of public transportation
0_9_wer. among the nonmetro).

vl



(-13), Median traveled fro to work for htikehold heads.
working away at a fixedw6rk place was ?l minutes,-and the median

taxici_vias -7_ Nonmetro _treads requiretlessjIgre- and 'traveled
a shorter median distance than, dfd metro heads. Because of 'the. mix-
ture of residential types and farm 4nd nonfarm occupations in non-"

*metro areas, there were a/ID-abnormally higher proportion orworkers at
-each end of the distance scale among normietio residents -and a wide
difference in distance traveled between corrrmiters and -Mincorrroutrs.
About-a- fourth of-the nonmetro heads either worked at -home Or lived
less thane mile froth their work while one in thirteen' traveled 30
mile.

'on_
s or more.

71-4) Of the nonmetro heady1ho worked in their -home county, about
three-fourths- lived-within_5 miles of their employment. Nearly two-t...
fifthi of the cofirriuters, however, traveled 20 miles or more each way.
On the average, corrututers- traveled more than six times farther, than
noncbrouters.

ing-lwas-inearir-the-_-sarre_ for -rretrb
and nonmetro heads. The greater distance traveled by rural and small-
town commuters was largely offset by higher rates of speed than can
be maintained in open-country or other Tess congested areas. Heads
whd had-moved into the non-metro population from metro areas not only
were the most likely to corrnute to a different county to. work, but
-they-also made-the-longesttrips.- Nearly two-fifthsof-them-traveled
30 or,more miles to work compares' with less than eight percent for
all nonmetro employed' household heads.

The information in this re t vides man insi, ts into
e - ations fps between migration and commuting for employment.

mmaddition, the data on the-extent of inter-county coUtin mode
of transportation, and time and distance to work among houSe gll

Ads_Idlluarious_socioeconomic_characteristhave_impb-
implications-for policy decisions.' They serve to undersCo0 the
need- for continued development of employment opportunities a- d
provement of public transportation facilities," nmetro a s

iThey-point out-groups that- will-be---particul-arTy-vul ,con-

*tinued,high prices of gasoline and other costs of ev ry-d- l ng-
distance travel and the need for the develop'ment of =lteriat ves to
individual travel-.
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The information in this re -relates to emp.kied household
heads for whom locations of residence and eapjoYment.in 1975 were
known. Certain key definitions are impoitant fdia--an understanding
of the materials presented: *

ResidenceT19

Metro and nonmetro residence as of 1975 according to
Federal Government designations

or_er Commuting, 1975

_
NonCommuters-- lived and worked in the same county
Commuters --=lived and worked in different-counties.

Mobility-Status 1970-75

Nonmigrants -- lived in the same county
Migrants -- lived in different counties

Migrants were categorized by type of residence at eacti'date.

....._Nonmetra,-1970/Nonmetrov-1975
Metro, 1970/Nonmetro 1975

.

Metro,--1970/Metro,--1975

esi_ence an i it S a us'Anal tical Catesories

(Residence. and mobility status were combined to form the
analytice_categoriec used hrou

Employed household heads, reporting
commuter status .

Nonmigraht, 1970-
Migrant, 197075

Nonmetro,,1975
Nonmigrant, 1970-75

.'Nonmetro/Nonmetro, 1970-75
Metro/Nonmetro, 1970-/5

'Metro, 19_75,

Nonmigrant, 1970-75Me fo/T
Nonmetro/Metro, 1970-75



INTRODUCTION

OffiCial concern in the United States about the relationship between
__Piace_of_cesidenceand_location40fiemployment _dateS_back_more_than____

one hundred' years. In the 1865 census Of the State of New York_ in-
`formation ilai obtained "on the.uSUal placeiof employment, if out of
the-city Cifr town where the family rieT§ides. Unfortunately,,the re-
sults were considered "too meager" and figtires were published "only
for th= counties upon the Hudson and on Long Island and Staten 14-
land," d recorrrendation was made that the subject not be pursued

It was not until much later, when the automobile became the primary
mode of transportatiorr,- contributing to the burgeoning of suburbs,
that commuting became a.research topic in many disciplines. In the
1950's there was a proliferation of studies based on traffic origin

___ and -destination-flows, management records , and-special-surveys. The
federal government gavq attention to. inter-county commuting in this
period in a Current PoPulation Survey (15). But; as .pointed out by

___Leo F. Schnore. prior to 1_960. "The United .States- census -_-_ long _ _

used as a model by other nations -- [was] one ofthe few in the
fern wor w is a never co ec e in orma ion on e places

of work of employed members of the labor force as a part of its
ofoperations" (8).1 As early as 1945, the National Census of

New Zealand._"included a question desj_geed to elicit information as
to the time spent in transit from home to work place for the working
population as a whole" (16). -

Most of e research for the-United States that has appeared since
1960, whether based on the census publications of Journey to Work
(13 and 14) or other sources, has largely been confined to metro-
politan area. One exception is that of Clemente and Sdhners dealing
with fictors associated with distance traveled by -workers in a rural

_

steel plant in Illinois (3)..

The article by Sch6ore has'an excellent bibliography of both
published and unpublished works appearing by 1960.

----wurickiri-nedfigOreS in parerithese n Tryreference cin --'pa

32-34.



There has not been a national study of the inter-county commuting
. patterns. of migrants and nonmigrants living in nonmetro areas, prior

--ta-this-one.-A-reeently-issued-bullettn-of-the-Bureare-the-CentW
on journey to work in 1975 cOtains.,general information for the non-

. metro and metro populations blit dowpot deal with migration (10)
Interest in this subject stemmed from some of the findings of previous
research on theAklaracteristics of metro /nonmetro migrants. It was.
.noted th#tol n their - occupation, industry, and income attributes,

,

;.-.

[metro/n6hi _tro] migrants did not have a negative impact on 'the non-
metro popula .ion [as Some people had predicted]. High proportions '

were in white collar occupations and. industries, and average,itcome
was .not. less than that of the total'honmetro'population. -Nbr did
the nonmetro population osuffer in exchariges with metro areas in
earning-capacity of migrants. Remarkable similarity was noted in
the income bf metroinonmetro migrants and persons moving in the
oppOsite direction" ,(2).

These findings led to several questions on the similarities and-
differences among the migrant and nonmigrant groups that appeared
not to have, been addressed in the recent literature.on nonmetro pop-
ulation and mi- gration turnaround. Questions were raise! about the
role. of commuting for work in these rela,tionships, the association
between migration ancLcommilting_irgener-al-,-and-the-extent-to-wh-isf
migt;antt to nonmetro areas are employed in jobs located in metro areas
Increased concern about-the potential effect on population distribu-.
lion of the gasOliAe crisis of 1979 has increased the salience of
the commuting data presented here,- although this issue had not de- /
veloped when the study was designed...

The availability in the 1975 Annual Housi: Survey (AHS) and it
,travel-to-work supplement of information o previous and current re-

--sidence-and-location-of-work:for-househoT eadS-peret-6-11thited-----
investigation of these subjects. In this _port, commuters are
household heads who lived and worked in different counties at,the
time they were,surveyed.2 Household heads were self- designated by
the people being interviewed, except that it was Census Bureau pro-
cedure in 1975 not to treat wives as heads if husbands were present.
Migrants lived in different counties in 1975 from those in which
they had lived five years earlier. The data, which are based on
special tabulation from the AHS, reflect metro designations through

2
theThis is the conventional measure used in he CensuS of Population.

It is recognized, although not dealt with here, that in addition
to the availability of employment, such geographic teatimes as
size, shape, and boundary configurations of counties are impor-
tant determinants of commuting patterns.



. 1975. .Thus,.414ey differ somewhat from similar estimates published
by the Bureau of the Census 'CM In eactLmetrb area has
An-arban-nucilous-of-at-last-t0007ptople-6-a-my-friciu'ide:aujoini---rrc

counties that meet certain criteria of worker commuting and metro-
politan charactei% All other counties are nonmetro.

According to the AHS, there were 48.9 million employed household heads
in the United State in 1975 (Table A). Nearly 70 percent of them,

Table A-- Household heads, 1?3, employment and commuter status and loca-
tion of work, 1975

Characteristic
ercenta e

Number : Of : Of Of commuter
total :em o-ed:status -ro
Pct. Pc

Total 7 486 1060
Not employed 32.5
Employed .

Inter-county commuter.
48,908

9,506
67.5 100.0 ,

19.4-- '100.0

PTece:of 1-T887 3A----- 14.9work nonmetro
PlacePlace of work metro 7,619 15.6 80.1

Noncommuter 33,980 69.5 100.0

Place of work nonmetro 9,030 18.5 26.6

Place of work metro 24,949 51,0 73.4

Commuter status not known , 5,422 11.1

Source: Special tabulations from the 1975 Annual Housing Survey.

worked in the same county in which they lived (noncommuters) and
about 20 percent worked in-a different county (toter-county com-
muters). Information was not obtained on the location of emplOyment
for the other 11 percent. The remainder af this report is based on
data for the employed household heads for whom commuting status was
known. Detailed information on the numbers and characteristics of
inter-county commuter and noncommuter household heads and on their
commuting rates can be found in Appendix A, Tables 1-11. Additional

Information on the reliability of estimates from the AHS and defi-
nitions and explanations of terms and cones is can be 'found in
recent pbblications of the Bureau of the Cnsus relating to the
journey to work in selected metro areas and pertaining to the AHS
per se (10) (11) (12).



4.

information on commuting patterns, in terms of$. of transportation.
time, and distance to work, is provided in ApPqndix A,JAbles.12-g

data `are interspersed throughout the text in Tables A-0.

Of the household heads discussed here, slightly more than three-
ourths lived in the same county in 1975 in which they had lived in
1970 (nonmigrants), and the remainder lived in different counties '

(migrants) (Table B). About 11.2 million, or a fourth, of the heads,
Jived in nonmetro areas.

,Heads who* moved from metro to nonmetro areas between 1970 and.1975
nominally4 outnumbered those moving in the opposite direction, 1.5
compared with 1.3 million. In terms of the AHS sample the difference
is significant at the 90 peraent but not at the 95 percent level.
However, metro/nonmetro migrants had a greater Wad on the popula-
tion they joined than did the nonmetro/metro migrants because of the
different spies of the base populations. The former were 13.4 per-
cent of all nonmetro heads in 1975, whereas the latter were only 3.2
percent o1 the metro group at that date.

4
Tests of significance wereTlade at the 2.0 and 1.6 standard
error levels following procedures recommended by the Bureau
of the Census for the AHS. In comparative statements, the
word "nominally" is used if the difference was statistically
significant at the 14 but not at the 2.0 level, corresponding
to the 90 and 95 percdntage levels. (See Appendix B for
additional information.)



Table 8-Employed household heads, by residence, mobility and ,inter-Ounty commuter status, 1975

Residence and

Mobility Status

S.

Employed household heads, re=

I , porting commutor status 43,486 100,0 - 9,5(15 100.0 - . 33,980 100.0 .

Nonmigranf, 197045 33,69 77,5 = 6,418 67.5 ' - 27,271 80.3
,

.

(

'Migrant, 1970-75 9,797 22.5 3,088 32,5 - 6,709 '19.17

; \ ,

Nonmetro, 1975 11,222 25,8, 100.0 419e 231 100.0' 9,030 26.6 1000

inter6cdunty
; ,,Noncommuter

commuter'

(

:Percent:Percent of: :Percent,;fercent Of :Percent:Percent of

of :residence: ,: of :residence:. : of :residence

:Number : total. :category :Number: total ,:category :Number: total :category

000 Pct. Pct. 000 Pot Pot 000 ,Pot., Pct.

Nonmigrant, 1970-75' 8,566 19.7 76.3 .1,524 1640 69.5 7,042 20.7 78.0
/14

Nonmetto/Nonmetro, 1970775 1,143 2.6 10.2 265 2,8 12, 4;00 2.6 '9,7

Metro, 1975
_

3.3 12.3

32,263 74.2 100.0 7,314k 7649 l000 73,4 100.0

Nonmigrant, 1970-75 25,123 57.8 77.9 10 51.5 559s
20,229 5945 81.1

Metro/Metro, 1970=75 5,747 13.2. 17.8 2,150 22.6 ( Z9.4 3,597 10.:6 14.4

Nonmetro/Meiro, 1970-75 1,392 3.2 4,3 269 2.8 3.7 _1,123 4.5 _ _

' Source: Appendix A, tables 1-11.
LTI
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,LATER- COUNTY COMMUTING FOR RESIDENCE AND MOBILITY'
STATUS GROWS, BY SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS

Genera Patterns'

About 22.percent of all employed homsehold heads commuted to work in
,a county digferent from7thatfin which they lived in 1975 (Table C).
.111it,ra-telrmuch-hiigher-t* that of inter-county.commuting-for:a11--
other household members (ndt included in this study) which was about
9 Percent (10).- Rates varied by demographic and socialcharacteris-

-7ttcs of heads Blacks had a lower rate than whites or-persons"-tif
other races, becaUse of/relatively ]ow commuting by Blacks in metro
-Areas. tommutilkg was more prevalent among men than women. Many
Women are believed to choose* 'obs closeltotameAf...the
an ewer average wages'received by,- women may'also'serve to re-
strain commuting.- Heads:living-in the South tendedtb commute more
than those inithe rest. of the country -.- an effect resulting primar-
ily from high commuting 'in h-rvral ancVsmall town,pa'ts'of the ,Southern
region.

'Migrants commuted-to workein another county more extensively than
nonmigrants, wheteverstheir race',' sex, or region. The strong link.--
age,betweeft_migration anthcommuting-is_shown-by-the-faa-that-under--
one-fifth of the household Ihkads who lived in Ole same county in
1970 and 1975 tOmmuted to work in another county compared with
nearly a third of those who were migrants. ,

A highe'r Proportion of metro than nonmetro heads crossed a county.
lineNon the trip to work. The somewhat smaller average land area
of metro counties contributes.to this difference, as trips of
given length are more likely to cross a county line in metro areas.
Higher metro commuting was true for both sdxes and for whites, tut
not Aor Blacks, and it was not true fir the South as a whole where
ratesdtcmutingwere almOst exactly the same in the two residence
categories.-,

Commuting rose to apeak among_ heads 15-44 years old
(rapidly after age 45) (Table. D). This pattern held

=grants and nonmigrants. Young household heads in the
commuted more often than their counterparts in.the

-d then receded
r both mi-

onmefro-areas
ro areas,

but for all other age groups beginning with'25-34 year's commuting



Table C--Rate of inter-county commuting, by race sex, and region-, for emplOyed h.ousehold headf,
residence andnobility status, 1975

Residence and
lability Status

Empi oyeff household heads,

porting cpmmuter status

Nonmigrant, 1970-45

gnt, 1970-75

metro 1975

Nonmi gran t, :1970-75

Race Region.
.

. : North

: And
: Whit eg Blacks Other: Males.: Females South West

Pct. Pct_f Pct. Pct. Pct. Pct. Pct,-.

Nonmetro/Nonmetrb 1970-75

Me tra/Nnnmelra

Metro,. '1975

Nonmigrant, 1970-7T

Metro/Metro, 1970-7,5

Nonmetro/Metro, 11970-75

2t.9 22.2 18.2 .

19.1 4 1613

ti.5 31.6 A6.4

19.5 19.4 21.0

.17.8 17.6 20.1

23.2 23.6

k1

22.7. 23.2 17.6

19.5 20.0 15.

37 .411 37.8 30.2

19.3 19.'4 1'9.0

24 L X3:3 14.4

19 20.4 12.3

41.3 33.1

23'.1 20.8 11.3

24.8

1.9.4

45.2.

Source:. Appendix A, -tables 1-1

*, Base less than 75,000.

18.9 11.0

25.1 10.8

Pc

23 5,4 21.1

20.6 18.4

32.2 31.1

23.4 16.9

15.3

8 19.6.

2-374-

22.3

19.2,

0

18.01

24,2 15..2

20.9 ,12.6

39.2 28-0

20-.6- 13.84

v

20.2

35.3

. 21



Table ate °if inter-county commuting, y age, for employed household heads, by esidenCe andmobility statu, 1975

,/

Residence and
Mobility Status 4

(Pct`.) ec

25-34 35-44 46 =54 55-64 ov

Pc

Employed houselibld, heads re-
porting_coftnuter staks 21 9 13.8 1.6.9 b24.6

Nonmigrant, 1970-75. 19.1 14.5 19.2

Migrant, 1970-75 31.5 13.3 20 7 ,. 34.0

Nonmetro 1975 5 20.7 17.8k 23:6

'Nonmig-rant, 1970-75 7 22.7. 1.7.7 21.9
4

Nonmetrq/Nonmetro, 1970-75\ 23.7. 1.5 -.25.0'

/ Metro/Nonmetro 1970-75 '26.6.

Metro, 197

ant; 1970-75

=tro/Metro, 1970 -75

`P.1

Nonmetro tfo, .19,7)3-75 19.3

240 22.2

21.:2 2k31

35:6 35.6

21.6 19.2

19.8 17.6

26.7 27.8

22:7 10.7 , 16 25.0',

19.5 101-3 134 2 18.

`37.4 I

Source: Appendix A, tate 1-11.

Base less tban 75,000.

19.0 13.0,

18.3.'N 12.3

27.6 2413'

15.E 6.0

1.4.8 -6.0

16.7

34-9

*

24.9 23.E 20.2 16.4

7L7 21.2 19,5 15.4

26..3. 39.7J - 42.01 4-1.7 29.5 ri

9.8 23.8 21.7 17.5



was moreyelent, he metro areas.

9

The genera commu tterri "showeck little-variation by educational

:7-,-4leVers--6ra 1 F.). esTrangett-only TroMr-20-perce5t-ameng-worktrc-----.--
with a gh school traip/ing to 23.7 percent" for thbse-With"4 years
of col ge. Howaer..cdiiimUting was much higher among the beft edu-

, cated1 the metro are8'th 1,-among those with equivalent education
-Wholiv d in the smaller R1 cds. Among nonmetro, resident heads.

,.. .., a

_there wa on inverse relaL, nship beIweeVedlicatioovand commuting
`beginain with those w'th four years of hi 4h sclieol. In brief,

biter- county commuting has been most,Attractive to college grad-Oates
aki metro areas, but also to persons 6f high school or lower educa-
tion in` the. rural areas anot small towns. ThVg it may serve some-
what different functions in the two settings.

-

With 'oneWrregularity, income was dire ly related to ratio of
tomr1uting -- the htghest rates occurri g among those with highest
incoMestjTailLe-F - The pattern was very regular for nenmigrants.
The one *regula the,pattern was due to a somewhat higher
commuti4vrate of he:lowest income cl8s among the migrants., Thek,:l

17re-1attonship betWbencommuting and income noted,above prevailed 'for
metro and'nonmetro heads, except for those with highest.inemes,
Among the latter (perhapt'successful farmers and local busiass men).

-ci-Ehere w%s-no-renu-l-ar-pat-qrn-ef-di-ff4enee4n-level-Df.-tommtit4n4.

rates, between metiv and nonmetro heads with incomes-below 1,5,0001,

but-for the higher income groups, rates were higher for the metro
household heads.,. The fact that' cdMmuting is positively associated
wtth income in nonmetro area (eAppt for the very top income class
and negat-ively related to education, suggests that the most success
ful peorple amovg these of averageior low education are engaged in it,.
It, pay be the veni'cle, for example, -through. whit*, many skilled rural
or small town craftsMen an&operativesma4imize their incomes.

..

Cbmmutin and Mobilit Status in
Jonmetro and Metro Areas

This section deals,w'th the commuting rates 014t.hree Mobility status
'categories within, onmetro and metro areas: (1') onmi rants,. (heads

who lived in the dame county in 1975 as in 1970), 2 intra- residential

migrants, (heads Who had moved from one nonmetro county to another
Or from one Vitro county to another ), And (3) inter-residential mii
TE111, heads who had moved frOM one type of IT-to the:other
The/rates for 'selected characteristics of household heads used for
comparative purposes are in Tables. CTE, referred to above.

In both Metre and.nonmdtro areas, migrants had considerably -higher.'

rates of commuting than nonmigrants. Migrants may bhp moved to a

different county without changing- jobs -- which would make:them



'Tabië P-Rate of inter-count

,since and\ b _Mille

g

Total : Elenentar

Pct. ,Pct,
Erriployed household heads, re-

porting commuter status 21.9 20.0

' 6
commuting by eduption, for employed household heads,* by

Residence and

Mobilitraatus

A

6

k

'leap of school comQleted

school

1r3 : 4 : 1-3

Pct.

I

z

Nonmi4jrapt2 197075

. 7

Migrant,'. 1970-7

NonfraetrQ, 175

19.1 . 18,6

31.5 a 32.2

) 1.5 19.8

Nonmi raq, 1970-75; 17.8 18.2

I

23.t 33.6 19 7.8 : 20 16.3 13.8.1

2&.4 13276 -2774 325i 1-1251-18.8 110-.--

Ii

29.6 22.8

18'.6 20.1,

32.2 34.5

19.3 21.,9

18.3 19.6

)

20.4 23 22.5

. A

16.9 20.2 18.1.
viA .

.

28.9 30.2 29.54

i8.1 15.1' 1T.6

15.2 .13.2 11.6

Nonmetro/Nonmetro, 106-75

Metroilionme_tra

4

Retio, 1975

Nonmigrant 1970-75:

Metro/Metto,' 1970-75.

22.7 .. 20.1 21.3 .23,2 20.9 26!; 24.4'

195 18.8 '18.8 20.3 17.3 21.6 20.1

/

37.4 36.7 39.6 41.0 32.8 38.4A

NonmetrocAletro, 1970175 19.3

Sotir&e: Appndix A, tables 1-11 !

ase less than 75'0300.

20.9w 19.5 19.4 19.8 19.5

a

0 9



Table F.-Rate of inter-county commutingl by incomes for empldyed household heads, by'residence

,and mobllity status, 1975

_ .

-FIMRY-lnalne
*

'Residenc and.
a

.

3,000 :$5,000 :$71000 10,000 1151000 :$2510P00
,

e

Mobility Status .

Total 131000 :$4M9 :$6,999 :$9,999 :$14,999 1241999 : dgr

: Under
.

- 4. and

----71panpti1Pct
4

2J 15,5

20:3 )).2 1.3.3

34.3 ,243

201'8 111.8 15.6

.

: ;

.1.

Employed househdd heads; re-

porting commute r status

,

Nonmigrantj ,197Q75

Migrant, 1970-751

--Nonmetro,-1975-'

14.7 1/.6 18.9 .21.7 , 26,1 27.2

164 17.5 FA 22.5 23.0

Nonmigrant, 10-75 18.9 9.9 15.6

Nonmetro/Nonme To, 1970.75 25.6 ** **

. 22.0 23.5 32.2 )9.3 45.2

'15.7 20.6 '21.7 24.4 . 17.4

15.0 19.7 20:0 21.9 . 14.2

22.7 25.3 25.9 28.6 *.

16 2.74----22 1
. 34.4 4.1

. Metroft niomettn, 1970-75 211.-1 ** **

Metro, 1975 24.2 16.1 14.1 18:9 18.0 2L71; 26.6 Al

% Nonmigrant, 197b-75 20,8 15.4 11.6 17.2 16.3 18.3 dr. 22.8 24.7

1

4
,

Metro/Metro, 19Z045 40.6 *
27.41. 27.7 27.1 37.0 44.9 50.5

Nonmetro/Metro, 1970-75 23.0 ' ** * *
13.3 10.8 24.8 27.7 29.3

Source! Appendix A, tables 1-11.

.440
** Base lessethan 75,000.

* Relates to headSytth families who had income in 1975 rather than to all employed heads of households
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commuters -- or the personal
circumstances andAttribaOs-t

duce'mfgration-may-alSo-be a7S-6C-iaited with a *willingness or abilityto commute:. Nonmigrants in the nonmetro population had the lowestinter-county commuting rates and heads who had moved from one metrocounty 'to another had by far the highest. Next highest in rate ofcommuting were the heads who had moved from metro to nonmetro areas.Their rate was-nominally
higher than that of peoplewho had movedfrom one rionirtro-area to another, and was considerably above thatof people whb had moved in the opposite di,rection from nqpmetro toMetro areas.

A basic difference between metro and nonmetro commutingpatterns isrevealed from these data Among Metro household heads, those who'.have 'moved from one metro county, to another.-- which may be withinthe same a pa or between different_areas are far and away themost activ commuting group. They are nearly twice as likely to goto another county for work as are other metro heads (37 percent ver-r4sus 19 per nt), including those who are also migrants but havemoved in fr a nonmetro county. By contrast, within nonmetro areas,it is not the nternal migrants who are the most frequent commuters.Rather the int -residential migrants recently arrived from metro
&rkashave-tiTi-s-p-os-i-t-ipfITirrteresitteintl a 17-1-4W-ati on thus has theeffect of reducing overall commuting frequency in metro areas, butraising it in rural and small farm areas.

Race, and Re ion5

The only,Comparison that can be made for racial groups among-71'On-metro heads is between white and Black nonmigrantires_the numbers-- -for -:the other-mobility-gro-uPs
were too small. For nonmigrants, thecommuting rate for Black0Was higher than that of whites, partly dueto the concentration of Blacks in that part of the South where coun-ties are smaller than average, This is in contrast with thd patternfor metro nonmigrants and meVo/metro migrants where the rates forwhites exceeded those of Blacks, reflecting largely the suburban

Because of the size of the AHS sample, i.t is difficult to make
definitive st9tements on the differences in commuting rates amongthe six .mobit,rty status classes when the data are'disaggregatedfor important demographic, social, and economic characteristics.Therefore, strict adherence to tests of significance was not ob-served in thiS and the following sections. Rather the "apparent"
relationships are discussed, excercising reasonable. caution aboutthe sample size in each group. Rates.are not shown or discussedif the bases were very%small, fewer than 75,000 people.



_concentratiorLof-whites-and-thei=r2-heavy-commuting-to-certtral-city
'employment. There was rfo difference in the.cOmmuting,rates of
'Blacks and whites who. had. moved from nonmetro.to metro areas between
1970 and 1975:

r4
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There was no exception, among-the Six residence and mobility categor-
ies to the general_ pattern of .higher commuting among male than

'female household heads. Such a difference is one of the most char-
acteristic male - females distinctions in the wholefield of labor force
partftipatien, but not widely discussed. In'particular, women are
much less likelpthari men to travel lengthy distances to work (10).
The overall pattern of highest andlowest rates among the categories,
observed above, stemmed from that of males as they comprise about 85
-percent.of the .total. The general pattern was not modified by the
somewhat different relationship among the categories for females.
Among nonmetro'female heads there was no difference in commuting
between those who were nonmigrants and those who had moved from one
nonmetro vlace to another.

For reasons not fully clear, although all mobility classes in the
nonmetro South had signific_antly higher tates n_f_comutine_thanhOse---
in the North and West, this was not true in the metro population.
Fo any mobility class, metro rates were rather similar by region,
an thus essentially the same as the national rates.

Age:and Eduction

The betweem-age,and extent of i ter-county commuting
-for-, employment-followed4oreasonably-consistentLpattern-by-mobility
status. With a few exceptions, rates were low for the youngest
heads, rose to a peak for one or more groups in the mid le years and
then decreased with advancing years. The most notablelleriation
occurred amonTmetro/nonmetro migrant heads for whom age and rate
of commuting was direct rather ttp inverse as was found in the gen-
eral population 25 years old and-lover. For this group commuting
continued to rise with age, reaching a high of 34.9 percent among
heads 55-64 years old.

The relationship between education and rate'of inter- county commut-
ing for employment varied considerably among the residence and
mobility status categories. The nonmetro groups were consistent
in showing higher reliance on inter-county commuting for heads who
had no more than' a high school education than fol' those with at
least some college training. Indeed, among nonmetro migrants, per-
sons with only an elementary education were the most likely tsk go
to another county for work -- twice as likely as college graduates.
On the other hand, the mobility status groups within metro areas
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shoWed-11111-ellatte-rtby edkatfon. Each of the three metro,mobili-
ty groups differed in the educational group showing highest commut-
ing, btit the differences ,with the other educational attainment
levelS were rather nominal. The somewhat positive connection between
Commutinq 64d education for all metro heads results from the varying
edaJcational make up of the different mobility groups rather than
from commuting variations within educational groups. In particular,
the higbestedutational level of metro/metro migrants -- a class
with very high commuting -- produces the overall higher commuting
levels of metro college graduates. Without exception, the highest .

commuting rates among the-residence and mobility groups occurred
amor46 retro/metro migrants in each education Category. Generally,
the lowest rates occurred among nonmetro-nonmigrants in the higher
education categories.



geveral authors have attributed the higher prevalene of commuting
'among migralits to the fact that many of them remain in the jobs they
had before, they moved (4, 6, and 1). An implicit hypothesis in this
1..e4rigas-7-1 a --fi'f-'t---orre OFThe7---iinITVi ies -no e -among-people-moving
in either direction between -metro and nonmetro areas stemmed from
the fact_that sizeable propprtions of therncomnuted to employmegt_in
the area they left. This cannot be ii&essed directly with the A S
sample as there were no questions on location of previous employment.
It was possible,'however, to measure the differences in inter-

-restdential-connuting-for empl- oyment among-mi-grants andThonmigrants
and the-degree:to which migrants between metro and nonmetro areas
had -employment in the type of i'tea they left.

residential computing was higher for migrants than for migrants',

if all migrants are considired together (Table G).' This was true
whether the proportions working in metro and nonmetro locations were

$ased-on-Ahe-overa-1-1---teta-15-or-oft the-rtumber-of-commite-rs--ieaih--
migrant category.- Among migrants, on the other hand, a strong re-
latiouship existed between location of work and type of residence
five years ..1-1.ier; The_ strongest' occurred among heads who had

moved from one me *o ccruntr to another -- a not surprising circum-
stance. Ninety-five percent, of this gkup who commuted went to work
in 'another metro county, rather than to a nonmetro area.. Among
-commuters-who had-moved-between-nonmetro counties about_81_percent
comuted to work located in different nonmetrokounties. ,6ixty-five
percent of the metro/nonmetro migrants who commuted went to work -10
metro Areas". Thus, although as noted earlier, most nonmetro heads
of recent metro origin do not commute, the majdrity of those who do
rely on metro jobs. Only 30 percent of heads who had moved from
nonmetro to metro areas comuted inter-residentially to ,nonmetro

_jatts.but_this_was_much_g rP ater than_the _rate for_metro non mi grants
(9 percent). .

It is interestflig to note thatiamong the nonmetro household heads
who commuted to metro areas-,- about three-fifths worked in the subur -
ban or outer ring locations and only two-fifths in the central cities_



Table G Inter-residentiil cuing, for aplopd household heads, by rt idence and ability.
status, 1915

Residince and

hlobi l i y= Status

Inter-county co

Place of-work :Perce: Percentage-of counters

_ _

Total Total LMetrojio tto;M4ro.:_fionnetit Illetroinnotrt-7==

eyed hiSehold heads, re-

porting 'counter status

lionmigrin '197045

43,486, 9,506 7,619 1,889? 173 4.3 80.1 193

33,689 6,418 5,072 1,346 15.1 4.0 79 0_ , 21.0

Migrant, 1970-75

Nonmigrant, 1970-75

gipalpza.kuxoscaMaii,mmemals.am.s.ma,eirn

Noninetro/Nonmetro, 1970-75

tro11970-751970-75

9,797 3,088 2,547 543 26.0 5.5 82.5 17.6

1-,222 2'792 973 1,219 8.7 10.97- ---

8,566 1,524 658

1,143 265 51 214

14313 402 -141-

2o,68 2,1 90.9

25,123 4,894 4,414 482 17.6 1.9 90.2

2,150 2,044 , 107 35.6 X 1

269 190 81 13,6. 5,8 X

44..3

864 7.7 111.1 43.2
kauar.ms2.1.umurnisineeizmn vamir....zo..edmusalaa.simut,w=..r...Muricarancemez..,:=2=x..

Nonmigrant 1970-75

Metro- -troTT70--

tionroatro/Metro, 1970-75

45

-17-.-3-4 973

18.7 X 19.2

'65;0-

1,392

55.6

56.7

80,8 X

9.8

95.1 X 5.0

70,6 30.1

Source; Appendix A, tables 1-11 and related data from special tabulations from the 1975 ANS,

Notvlinderlinedffigures indicated
inter-residential commuting. I'd-figures -indicate co in ing to

type of area of origin.

29



.(Table H ).. These 'proportions werlabout-the same for migrant and
.

----nonMisrant-nonmetro heads.

Table -H -- central -city or ring location of employment far nonmetro

inter-county commuter household heads, by mobility

Residence and
Mobility Status

-_

Location in_ central city or= rifW--_
NuMber of commuters Percentage

Central : Central:
Total cit Rin ci' : Rin

Employed nonmetro household
-_ beads 73- 396 576 9.

Nonmigrant, 1970-75 dg8 261 399 39.5 60.5
_Mtigrant,..1970,15_ ___ _313 136 __179 1_43.2_56.8

Nonmetro/Nonmetro, 1970-75 51 23 29 '*

-- Metro/Nonmetro, 1970-75 262 113 150 43.0 56.8

* Base less than 75,



Reference was made earlier to the_ generally positive relationship
between income and rates of inter-county commuting for employment.pr he_hou-gb_Sidhea,d5,4dscussedhere,-median_falai1- -%neetlge-was

31fT or commutert-and-ST4,9M-Tor noncommuters Table I ).. There
is some eviden0 that people of higher income status live where they

_wish _because_they. can afford-a-longer-trek-to--wark and other-evi--
dence that they make the trip to another county to maximize earnings.
The literature is inconclusive on this matter (18). Both circum-
stances undoubtedly exist. Thesuitabtaity_of housing-at-the-price
a family can afford, preferences as to size of community, consider-
ati ons relative safety, the -availability of education facilities
avd many other factors are, of course, determinants of_residentiai

-1dtation. It s well known that these factors are associated with
int

significance were not .avaiilable in the AHS.

With the exception of heads who had moved between two nonmetro
--ccurutert-ln-each-reSideliT07-.470-TraTITty grou0Shown in Table I had
higher median incomes than did the noncommuters. In general, the
relationship between income and residence and mobility status obser-

_ved__in. other-research -(21-was found in the AHS data--for -employed
household heads. Whethir they were commuters or noncommuters,
metro nonmigrants and metro/metro migrants had the highest incomes,
and nonmetro nonmigrant and nonmetro/nonmetro migrants had the low-
-est.-- Heads moving between metro and nonmetro areas were in an ihter-
medi ate position.

ore

Similar to the findings of previous research based on the March 1975
CPS (2), there was little difference in the incomes of household
heads-who had moved from metro to nonmetro locations and those who
had made the opposite move observed here (Table The medians of

cuntly-dilferegir- f rffm ea ch-Tt-tbe r

in terms of their numbers in the AHS sample, and the index of dis-
simitirity between the percentage distributions on;income was a' very
low 4.4. Moreover, the AHS data provide additionalevidence that as
far as their impact on the nonmetro population is,cbncerned, the
rxtranonnitria.-mi-orant-s-d-i-d-nothave-a-n t-v t3 f
income. On the average, where the numbers are large enough to permit



le Iv-Median family income for cloyed housiflold headsljq
residence and mobility status1975

I
Resident

Mobility stator

Pt** corouter ?

Doi.)

lflayed household heads,
porting commuter status 3611?8 8,413 27,765 15,495,

lionmigaant, 1970-75 28,511 5,782 22,729 16,648 17,241 a 15,181

-I(§raqt 1970-7 7,667 21631 5,036

metro1-1975,-- 1698 -1;017

11ohmigrant, 1970-75 7,495 1,415

Nonmetro/NOnmetrol 1970-75 939 . 240

tro/Non 1970-75 1,265_ 363

--Pletforr-1415

Nonmigrant11970-75

NonmetroNtro, 1970.75

17,310 14,907

21,016 4,367

1.6,665 18,686

1,031 237 794 14,379' 1,667

Source: Appendikk tables 1-11.

_Relates_taLheads-with-families-who-had-in me- n-1975-ra6er-thair -011-emplOyed- 66 5-6 -blit4ehadiT

14,926. 17 459 13,90

131685-- 121907'

13,500 12,9926,080 113194

699 12,278

902_13,645 4

12 09

3,82

16,08

16,649 16,880 18,559 16,384

15,017

13790-



conclus ons, the median income of metro /nonmetro migrants yeass iotbigher than-that-oUothernorometro-heads,- eSri nt or migrant,
commuter_ornoncommuter.

Table --Family income, or euployed_nonmetrp_hea
-tusTalrid-f-di-slunmetro/metto migrants, 197

ou

Family Income

Number of heads
distribution of

=4ng-itii;r=ge__

: Nonmetro: Nonmetro/
non- : Nonmetro
rants -_mi

7,495Nu'lbwer (000)

Distribution Pc .

Under $3400
,$3,000-$4;999
$5-,10-46;909-

$7,000-$9.999_
$10,000-$14,999

1,Z=5,004 and :,over

Median

Standard erro
$1

Metro/ : NonmetriV
:7Nonmetro; Metro

939

100.0 100.0
3.0 4.2

1,265 -1,0.31

100.0 '100.0
1.8 1.8

5 5.0---
8.0 A 8.78.5

155
28.4
28.0
11.2

8.1
18.5 14.6 12.6
_04 22_3 27_7-

32.4 34.6

,094 $12,278
$123 $329 $312 $340

,645 $14,379

Source: Appendix A, tables 5, and 11.

Among inter-county commuters, male heads who worked in a different
metro county from !that in which they lived had the_h+ghest_median
family income-$19;701 (Table\K). They are in large part the subur-ban commuters. Their income was substantially higher than that ofmetro residents who commuted to nonmetro locations. Among tht non-e metro commuters, those who,went to metro areas to work had highermedian income ($14,901) than those who commuted to another nonmetrocounty ($13,189). The income of those working in Ring countiesappears to be highertilan that'of the rag who commuted to the
entr-41--Cit4es-i-butlietause7-orth-M-nal numbers involved the dif-ference is not significant in terms of the AHS sample.

The same general patteilis of income differences were observed amongwhite male metro/nonmetro.mig ants who commuted to other counties
e t_oseworking in.metro,counties and the difference between thoc in-Rand - I

can owestcomes occurred among those commuting to nonmetro counties. For



Tab/e K--Median family income or-male-in --county commuters by -

location of residence and place of work, 1975
§

Location _of res.i

deuce and place

7.7-'000
e_ :--- 7,906 17,779 171

Residence nonmetro 1,919 f3,943 228
Place'of work metro

Central City
870 4
-365-

Place of work nonmetro 1,048
Residence metro 5,987
Place of work metro 5,438'

Place of work nonmetro 549

14,931 519,

14,421 -535

13,189 297
19,019 189
19,201- 196
,16,856 730

Source- Special tabulations from 1975 ANS.

Table L--Median family income for employed whitemale household heads
------lithcLmovw:Lbetween--metro---and-nanmetrareas-,-lay-comu r=-status

and place of work, 1975

o miirants Nonrre rTifrr-oCorn
-J-AUMmUter tatift-46-d-- an: an:

place of work in 1975 : : family:Standard: : family:Standard
:Number:- income: error :Number: income: ergo
- -000 Doi- Dol- 001

Employed* 1,330 13,965 303 1

Noncommuter 828 13,466 336
Commuter 336 15,560 826

Place of work
metro 225 16,702- 9613

Central cii 100 16 184 -1 585

Ring 123 17,090 1,220
Place of work

nonmetro 110 13,750 938

041 14,929 502
711 14,136 415
08 17,580 943

148 17,676 1,036
N.A.

N. A

61 17,273 2,130

ource: pecia

o a inc u es

ns rom

on commu e a u



nonmetroimetro migrants, on the other hand, there
ces in-incomq; between those corrniting to other arc areas or.

no real dif-
nmetro locations.

n general, inter-residential connuting probably had the effect 'of
Sill _the._overatl_income-

ing or s fg t y ampening-the median for people' moving in the otherdirection. The hypothesis that there is less difference than one
might;expect-in the overall medians for the two migrant groups-be-
cause of con-muting was supported. to some 'extent. However, the pro-
portions of these groups corm utinfinkr-residentially were somewhat
less than had been anticipated. They were about 17 percent f6r. °

---Mette,LnOnretro--sffi-grants-nd-_otrirAbTnrt---4 percentfor--Theadc=moviligin the opposite direction. Thus, similarity in income stems largely
fromearnings in areas of residence rather than from the impact
differentials in earnings associated with coating.
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JOURNEY TO WORK

For household heads not working at home and reporting to a fixed
location, the prevalent mode of transportation to work in 1975 was

-----trtorivbf-T-v-77---irzrjorj-Tr-af--ttierrr-4ar-aurikcr-70=-percevTMa--Qra
alone (Table M). The major differences in mode of transportation
between nonmetro and metro residents were the proportions who travel-
ed-in-Utb-miobiTiVWith-otROT0-eatiW 'higher àmonkheiiiriiii-àT and
those ?ho used public transportation (higher amongethe metro). Such
public service is generally not available for nonmetro people. A
higher-proportion trf-nonmetro heads-worked-at-home-ttableS-12z22),
and a slightly higher proportion of them walked to work. The ropor-
tions using the various modes of transportation did not diffe

-----stgnificamtly-among-the-resident-and-mobi-14-ty-clas-set.
a

Median travel time to work in 1975 was 21 minutes and the median
distance was 7 miles. Nonmetro_residents took less time, on the
average, and went shorter distances to work than did the metro resi-

Iabl. It-4s-a4P-clear irpre&s4on that-4his4atter
point is not generally understood. A minority of rural and small
town residents engage lengthy commuting trips, e.1L. 16 percent of
them worked 20 miles o more away from home. However, some 54 per-
centworked1èIthjn 5 Miles from home 'exclusive of those who work-
ed at home). By contrast, among employed metro heads, 14 percent
commuted 20 miles or more each way, and 38 percent went less than 5

_miles. Thus..._the_slightly greater_percentage of nonmetro heads
commuting lengthy distances is more than counterbalanced by the'dis-
proportionate number who work close to home. Median trip length was
4.6 miles for nonmetro heads and 7.6 miles for metreoheads.

Metro/nonmetro migrants took more time and went farther than did the
other nonmetro residents, but even so traveled shorter median dis-
tances than an mobilit class of metro heads. Metro metro mi rants
spent the most time in transit (a median of 24 minutes each way) and
went the farthest (9.3 miles median) of any of the residence and
mobilit A groups. Thus it is the suburban-dominated group of recent
metro/metro migrants that proves to have the greatest travel require-

.

ments in worker commuting.

In comparing commuters and noncommuters, a larger proportion of the
former were accompanied by other people in car pools or used public



bble N--Mode of traosportationto work, for employed household heads, by restresidence and mobility I
status, 1975

I
fr

Residence

bility Status

floploOd'householdhea41
re-

porting commuter status-

Nonmigrant, 1970-75

-e-

__q11.2111portatlon*

or truck .

Wit Public : Walks .

,=othe .-trans rtatiion-ronlli

c J-760

41,795 100.0 7D.2 18.1

32,248 100:0 70.5 17.9

Ty Wait;
1970-75

Llionmetro

Nonmigrant, 1970-75

Nonmetro/Nonmetro, 1970-75

Metro/Nonretro, 1970;75

-44-ti*r-PP5

Nonmigrant 1970-75

9,547 1(

0,275 --1 0 70-- 5

7,742 100.0 70.3 21.9

.0 69.3 18.9

..53114,,r_ 1-7.--lan-emmemm.,,nsraam_arauxexmaavai Axon._

1,095 100.0 71.5 I9.8

1,443 100_0 71.2 20.4-

3t-521

.241506 100.0 70.5 16.6

6 1

6

5.8

6

.6 6.0 1.2

4.4 1 2

4 2 1.8

5 9 1.4--

7.9

8.0 3.9 1 0

70:75-7;642700.0 68.2 18.3 8.4

Nonmetro/Metro, 19/0:75 370 100.0 70.0 18.9 .4i 5

ource: Appendix Al tables 12-22.

hon

3.3 1.8

'5.1 1.5

'or-had no fixed place of work

3/



Tablef-gime traveled to work, for employed household head ,by residence and mobility status 1975
"-

4ioyed...beusehold- beads.,
porting coinnutere_.status

1970.75

'7=-Kf-graritv1970T.75'

Nonmetro, 1975

.lionmigrant, 1970.-75'

41,693 100 O 36.7 31 16.8 6.0 5.4 20.7
6

32,155 100.0 37.1 35.5 16.7. 5.8 5.01 20.5

9,538 100.0 35.7 34.0 17.2 6.6 5.5

0,238 1010 51.-8 27.5 4

7,715 100.0 52.5 27.5 11.1 4.1 4.8

1 iootre'tro7Non'noT1970:757 11089 67;11 1

Metro Nonmetro, 1970-75

MetrO 7

Nonni grant, ,1970-75-

1iP

Nonetro/Metro 1970-75

F..=

outce: Appendix A, tables 12-22.

1,40 100.0 46 7

24,440 100.0 37.2

642-1{X).0=-1#

1,369 100.0 41.2

0 3 2 4.2

21.3

14.5

14.3

14.0

28.5 12.6 5.6 5.6 16.8

.0 18, 4 6 5.1 22.0

35.9 14.8 4.7 3.4 18.7

Omitted were household heal who .atom or_had n o. fixed place of wor

3

v

= aa



w
Table 0--Distance ,traveled t 'work for employed:,.hoilsehold heads, byiesidt.nce.and_gtobility 1

&Floyd e1 1d heads, re-
porting career status

Nonmigrant, 1970-75

grant11970:75

....iioniretrot 1975

41,548

245i, 100:0

100.0 10.7 3E7 20.7 22.5 8.4 6.2 6 9

11.0 32.4 21.0 22.4

Nonmigrant, 1970-75

9;491 100.0
LL

9 6 29.2 19. 22.8 10.5 8.7

--10107-18.1 -35:8 -15:1077T5:2i77-7J 4.6

7,710 100.0 18.9 36.0 115.0 15.3 7.2 7.6 4,5
F ,

, 197 1,096 100.0 18, 5 7.1.E 18.2 i6 14.5

4 100,0 A,5 ALT_

7.8 5.5 .6

7.9

Metroilionnetro 1970-75
15.4- 9.1 11-.9

8.6 5.5 7.6

Nonmigrant, 1970=75 124,347 *10.0..ii 8.4 31.E 22.9 24.7 8.0 4.8 7.3

Er 25.4 21.2 26.3 711.8 9.0 9,3

tionmetroiltietro 1970-75 1,372 100.0 11 1 34.1 L0.8 20.9 7.7 54 6.2

Source: Appendix 4, tables 12-22.

......thititted..were.lhousefiold-heads-who-workedlttlorne.-or-had-no-fixed-iflieftif
Work.

A
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station to get -to =w -- ` =is to _

routers, walked, rode bicyc es or mutorcycles, a used of r means
_ to reach their_placps;.,ote-thpyoyment---. And,-Ccommutei-s, on he average,

ved farther from work andt-Iook longer ito get there than persons -
working in their home counties.- .The -trip requi red three-quarters of

miles or more for nearly half...

In terms, of time-and dis c nee. o`work, `-nOntliOtro comuters took about
the same tithe, on the average; .1x-it went farther.ttian rretro commuters.
About li,iiceTthe proportion. -of nonmetro compared to mero commuters
traveled over.30-,miles to work.'114Mortg,noncommuters7,.nonmetro heads
tra velect-only-a- felt- trii-Tes: to stork -Jrr-a-few.7minutes Less tt Tr
fifth of them lived as* far as ten miles_ from work compared to,a fourth
of the WTo_ooricommdters___
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SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS.

(dlid

Although the data presented in .t s repont are for-the year 1975,
there is no reason to believe thSt the patteftis they describe have
changed perceptibly'as yet. if traveling across county lines is
taken as an approximation of commuting for work outside of one's own
home community (the conventional. measure :used in the Census of Pop-
ulatioa), then 22 percent of ill employed U. S. hOusehold heads were

:commuters in 1975. Nonmtro hel6 weehllkely-to be
commuters than were metro heads, although this. difference is influ-
enced in part by the fact that metro counties are smaller on the
average than ark nonmetro counties (mean diameters are about 28 and
32 miles, respectively). Thus, a trip of a.given length is more
likely to be inter-county in the metro setting.

Inter-county commuting rates varied by social and demographic char-
acteris4ics. In general, commuting was more prevalent among men than

gher,forwhites-tha6pBlacks-andin-the-South
than in the rest of thekountry: Commuting tended to increase until
age 25-34, presumably as jobs,',13eOame more exclusively full-time and
of a career nature, and then- to.decline after age 45. The differences.
among age groups may be partly of a cohort nature, associated with
the recency of pigh commuting rates (inter-county commuting has in-
creased since it makfirst measuredoin 1960). Also they may
job changeS among"eder persons astWated-with retirementifrom one's-!,
career work and more recent employment in a secondary job in or cldser
to the home community. The lower rates of commuting among late middle-
aged and older workers are particularly evident in nonmetro Areas.
The,higher growth of commuting in nonmetro than in metro areas since
1960. has probably affected younger workers the most and helped to in-
duce the age patterns shown, as would-the rather high average age of
ndncommuting farmers,.who comprise a greatAr.fraCtion of workers in
nonmetroareas.

The generally higher income level of commuters indicates th'at commut-
ing is rewarded and that income is a strong incentive to commutyg,
but it may also reflect the greater ability of people with good in-
come to live where'they wish. There is no way of distinguishing
between the two effects. In any event, it- is clear that the commuting
of nonmetro household heads to metro jobs yields average income levels
above those obttinable in nonmetro work'and thereby contributes



somewhat disproportionately to the total income of nonmetro communi-
.ties. There is no such complementary benefit to metro areas from
out-commuting to nonmetro employment.

The positive relationship. between commuting and income did not exist
between education and commuting. Education is basically not associated-
with commuting in metro areas and somewhat negatively so in nonmetro
areas. Most notably, a .fourth of all employed household heads who
were college graduates were commuters in metro areas, but only a
seventh of them commuted in nonmetro areas. This may be the most im-
portant difference between metro-and nonmetro household heads in the
socio-economic context of worker commuting.

Only nine percent of the nonmetro employed household heads commuted
to metro jcibs, and- from -data not presented -here it can be reriably
inferred that other family members had even lower rates. The combined.
percentage of metro commuting_for.aitmonmetroemoloyed_Renale_may_
not be more than seven percent. Given the fact that more than half
of the nonmetro population lives in counties that adjoin metro areas,
this is a rather low percentage. Despite the comparative ease of
automotive commuting today, nonmetro areas are Still overwhelmingly
independent of metro areas as labor markets.

Among household heads_who were recent migrants into nonmetrorcounties
from, metro areas, 17 percent worked in fttro locations. The higher
rate-of-commuting-amon-these-pdopk---4,---doubie-that -of--other--nonmetro
heads -- was to be expected. A nutber(of them had' moved to nonmetro
counties fOr residential purposes only. Still others might not yet
have-found suitable jobs Closer to their new homes. However, 17,per-
cent is so low a fraction.of all inmigrants. that it lays to rest any
lingering suspitions that the regrowth of nonmetro population in the
1970's was primarily caused by residential sprawl of-metro workers
into the next tier of-nonMet'ro counties. The vast majority of new-
comers into nonmetro'Cbmmunities have ended their work ties in the
metro community anc,hayeaken jobs in the nonmetro sector. Those
who -do commute are-somewhat:distinctive from other nonmetro commuters'
in the degree of ne4atiW'association between educaticin and commuting
among them and in a more positive connection between income and
commuting. The nonmetro anomaly of high income and relatively low4
education among commuters is at its peak among.people who are recent
migrants from metro areas.

The data also provide a measure of the reverse type of commuting; .

that is, the extent to which metro residents work in nonmetro areas.
Such workers are fewer in number than nonmetro-to-metro commuters --
as might be anticipated, giveh the generally lower wagelevels of
nonmetro jobs. However, there are about five of them for every eight
nonmetro-to-metro commuters. On balance, this meant a net absolute

,
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accrual to metro areas nationally of only ,abol.1
heads in the commuting exchange.

'million household

The journey to.work is everywhere dominated by workers traveling-by
car and driving, alone. The only meaningful residential differentials
were the greater .use .of public transportation in metro areas, and
the higher levels of walking, working at home, or riding with others

nonmetro areas.

The latter point is rather interesting in that there might be an ex-
pectatjon of lower joint use of autos in the dispersed low density
population of rural and small town areas than in large cities and
suburbs. Nevertheless, a sizeable proportion of nonmetro household
heads who work away from home (21 percent) have worked out arrange-

. ments .involving other people, compared with a somewhat lower figure
for metN__heads (17 percent).

Desuite the more disperSid settlement pattern'Of the nonmetro popular
tion, nonmetro workers were found to travel a shorter median distance
to work than did metro workers, even when persons working at home --
such as most farmers -- are left out of the calculations. There is
a duality in thez,commuting patterns of nonmetro heads. Large numbers
of them have very short journeys to work, but Many of the commuters

.take lengthy and, perforce, expensive trips to obtain the employment
they want. Lengthy commutations were found particularly among the
nonmetro-newcomers_from metroareas-- ---

Median amounts of time spent in going to work were modest, averaging
just 14.5 minutes for nonmetro heads working away from home and 22
minutes for metro heads. However, at the extremes, 5 percent of all
heads working away from home spent an hour or more each way in going
to work, or a minimum of 2 hours a day. This involved more than 2
million people.

A great deal of inter-county commuting and other long distance travel
to work in rural areas is done because of the lack of suitable employ-
ment within the home community. The rapid growth of nonagricultural
work in rural areas and small towns in the last 10 to 15 years has
probably mitigated this problem. However, it has also drawn many
people into the nonfarm labor force who previously did not work away
from home, or) who would have moved to a metro area in the absence
of local work.

As has been pointed out, low income people do less commuting than
those with higher incomes. One of the reasons for this lower rate
of commuting -- and thus lower income -- is the lack of transporta-
tion (5) (17). Often low income people do not have automobiles and
do not have access to public transportation. If they are to work at
all, they must of necessity take those jobs available in their home



communities, which are often low-paying. Improved-rural transporta-
tion- facilities would almost certainly increase the number and pro-
portion of workers who commute beyond their local communities.

A recurrent question about the future of continued growth of popula-
tion in rural areas is the potential impact of either shortages of
gasoline or ever higher prices. Judging from the AHS data, the non-
metro counties that are within commuting range of melro employment
may be the most vulnerable, in that recent migrants 'Into nonmetro
communities from metro areas are both the most likely to commute and
to have lengthy trips.* The gasoline price rise and any future supply
squeeze could reduce the willingness or ability of people to locate
beyond the metro -area (or even within its outer fringes) if they wish
to retain metro employFent.

It is also possible that the same factors could restrain the recent
prDoelcity of pectple_i_n_rur-a-l-counti-es-far-refp,oved-from-FRetro-areas

to disperse into the countryside, rather than live in town. Such a
dispersed trend was one of the most characteristic (and unforeseen)
aspects of rural population growth in the 1970's (1). However, de-
spite this trend, the data on journey to work of household heads do
not show any disproportionate,reliance of nonmetro people on automo-
tive commuting, driving &lone, or on long average trip lengths in
comparison with the metro population. There is ai lack of public
transportation alternatives in rural areas, but the proportion of
Metro, heads using -Oublic- transportatton- is7so-low- (8 percent) as to
suggest limited potential even for metro public transport' to absorb
any large fraction of present automobile riders.

,_The data presented in this report do not answer all the questions
concerning job commuting and its relationship to residential status
and recent migration. HoweVer, they provide estimates of" many aspects
of this topic whose parameters have previously been unknown and con-
siderably advance our understanding of an increasingly important
subject.
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n COun

List Tables

ommuter Status

Table

1: Total
2. Nonmigrants'
3. Migrants
4. Nonmetro
5. Nonmetro Nonmigrants
6.- Nonmetro/Nonmetro Migrants
7. Metro/Nonmetro Migrants
8. Metro
9. Metro Nonmigrants

J
Selected Characteristics, 975

---107---Metro/MetTOEVigrafftS
11. Nonmetro/Metro Migrants

nter-Coun Commuter States b Mode of Trans orta iOn Time,
and D ance to Work 1975

Table

38
39

40
41

42
43
44
45
46
47

48

12. Total,
11;

onmfgrants 51
14. Migrants

52.
15. Nonmetro 53
16. Nonmetro Nonmigrants 54
17. Nonmetro/Nonmetro Migran 55
18. Metro / Nonmetro Migrants 56
19. Metro 57
20. Metro Nonmigrants 58
21. 'Metro /Metro Aigrants 59
22. Nonmetro/Metro Migrants 60

%it
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TABLES 1-11 CO UTING PATTERNS)
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SOURCE AND RELIABILITY- OF THE DATA

The data,ir this report are based -on' speci al tabulati onsr.frOM' the
1975 Annual Housing, Survei, and its. TcaVel-To71.Jork.suPplement:

General. 'information on the Survey, explanations" of lerm's and con-
cePts, .and on the reliability of sample' estMites c be found in
redent.publications of the Bureau of the Itensus Related.
Reports, inside back cover) ,

1-

= 2

Standard errott:, shoWn in the tables..and,Others used tests of
significance for statements in the text. were deriv0 hroti6w. the_
use of the formOlas below:

9

Standard error of an e

, .

Standard error-of an eStimated :percentage

I
Sta lard .error of an es

,.e

the "a" and
f the Censii

RoPulatioil

Total white

r other- miji,
#

y races

-.0000185 1465.0652

o -.0001938 1465.0652



Standard errors for the differences betweel
cents, dr medians, were calculated with th

numbers, or,per-
owing formula:

Standard error the di ferenc

Tests of Significance were made at-the'.N
levels (corresponding to 95 and 90 pe
respectively) following procedures re 9
Census for these types-of surveys.
text, the word "nominally" is used
significant at the 1.6 but not at

-11-ustral1ons aregiVen-beToW-Of-t
mulas with data for metranonmetro ai
tables 7, 11, 18, And g2. IndicatiO
significant differeneeexisted
teristfcs or travel7to-work betifOor_ilItis
last pSgp of this section.)

and.. .6 error
significance,

ecrly the.Bue.Au of the
-atiVe.S -ruts in the

liifren6ea statistically'
Rie417.

ndard-error for-
o migraras from

sided as, to whether

oups in the charat-
(Notet. are on the

household- heads

:Standard error
(000)

chances out
of 100)

Metro/nonmetromigrants
Nonmetro/metr6 migrants

Ci 4) 1

,Absolute diftereke

47
45-

65 *

Since the diffeeence is icant at.the .90 but not the 95 per-
cent levef:ind!kaMons.are t4t the number, of migrants moving

-nonmetroareps'is only noiNtally higher than-the number moving
.P

metro areas.



Inter-county_ ssiTLt!TIlt

Number

Standard error
(Pct.)

;(68 chances out
(000) 1Pct.)(Pct.) of 100)

Metro/nonme o migrants 1,513 26.6 1.4
Nonmetro/me o migrants 1,392 19.3 1.3

Absolute-difference 1/ 7.3 1.9 **

The difference is significant at the 95 percent level. The inter-
county commuting rate of metro/nonmetro migrants is higher than
that of'their counterparts who moved in the opposite direction.

ast rthdd

Metro/nonme
_Nonmetro/me

Absolute di

Number
(000)

Median

(years)

Standard error
.(Years)

(68 chances out
of 100)

'o migrants 1,513 .33.0 .4
o-migrants-- 1;392 30.4

nce

.4

1/ 2.6 57

The difference is significant at the. 95 percent level, indicating
that metro/nonmetromigrants are somewhat older than migrants who
went to metro from nonmetro areas.

Highest grade of school smi

Number

Percent
with

some college

Standard error
(Pct.)

(68 chanties out
(000) (Pct.) of 100)

Metro/nonmetro migrants 1,513 46.7 1.6
Nonmetro/metro migrants 1,392 56.2

Absolute difference . 1/ 9.5 2.2 **

The difference is-significant at the 95 percent level. People
moving to metro areas are somewhat better educated than those:
moving to nonmetro areas.



Tamil
veLyear

inco Cof tleads with families oiiad_anyiliclls!jL-Lth_est,y11

.Number.
(000)

Median
(Dol.)

Standard error
(Dol.)

(68- chances out

of 100)

Met4/nonmetro mfgrants 1,265 $13,645 $312
Nonmetro/mettv migrants 1,031 $14,379 $340

Absolute difference .1/ $734 $461 N.S.

The difference is not significant at either the 90 or 95.per-
cent levels. There is no real difference in the median income
of the twq migrant groups.

Modeof trans ortation from home to work

Standard error
Driving (Pct.)

Number alone (68 chances out
(000) (Pct.) of 100)

___,..MetrojhonmetrO migrants
-

Nonmetro/metro migrants. 1,370 70.0 1.5

Absolute difference
, 1/ 1.2 2.1 N.S.

The difference is hot significant at either the 90 orl95 percent
levels. As high a proportion of one group as the other drives to
work alone.

Ti from home work'

Standard error
(Minutes)

Number Median (68 chances out
(000) (Minutes. of 100)

Metro/nonmetro migran s 1,440 16.8 .8

Nonmetro/metro migran 1,369 18.7 .7

Absolute difference 1/ 1.9 1.1

The difference As significant at the..90 but not at the 95 per-
centlevel. -Time-spent traveling to work is only-nominally
higher among nonmetro/metro wigrants than it is rrng metro/
nonmetromigrants.



Distance mi.' home to work

Metro/nonmetro migrants
Nonmetro/metro migrants

Number'

(000)

1,439
1,372.

Median
(Miles)

5.5
6.2

Standard error
(Miles)

(68 chances out
of 100)

.5

.6

. Absolute differeke- 1/ .6-N.S.

The difference is not Significant at either the 90 or 95 percent
levels, indicatingthttwogrOups travel about the same distance
to work on the average

Note on Rounc.

Numbers in various sections of the text and tables were independent-
ly summed from component parts of tabulations in which data had been
rounded to thousands. Therefore, there may be slight variation in
figures for the same item appearing in different places, and parts
may not add tototaIs because of the aggregation-of rounded numbers

F

* Significant at 90 percent level.
nificant at 95 percent level.

N.S. 'not significant at either the 90 or g5 percent levels.
1/ Not involved in the calcul4tion of the standard errors.
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RELAUD REPORTS

eports of the Bureau of the Census which are related to some extent
ith this study are:

(.1) Annual Housing Survey: 1975. United States and Regions,
Part A. General Housing Characteristics. Current
Housing Reports, Series H-150-75A. U. S. Government
Printing Office, WaShington, D. C. 1977.

The Journey to Work in the United States,: 1975. Cur-
rent Population Reports,.Series P-23, No 99. U. S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, O. C. 1979.

!finitions and explanations of terms germaneto tabulations made
-am the 1975 Annual Housing. Survey and its Travel-to-Work Svpple-
!1ittaff-6671-64fiffin Appendix A in the latter. That report also'
'als with nonsampling, coverage; and rounding errors that may, have
me effect on data from the Annual Housing Surveys.

t


